CPN® Champion Program
Fact Sheet
Purpose of the CPN Certification Champion Program
PNCB's CPN Champions are select volunteers who serve as ambassadors for Certified Pediatric Nurse
certification. Champions are an important professional resource to their colleagues and promote the
value of CPN certification. If you are an enthusiastic supporter of certification, becoming a Champion
offers great benefits and a new way to mentor others.

Requirements for becoming a Champion:
Hold active CPN status and be in good standing with PNCB
Commit to promoting nursing certification/Recert and competency development
Create excitement, share brochures, talk to colleagues at events, and answer basic questions about
CPN certification and Recert
Disseminate important PNCB information
Encourage colleagues to respond to PNCB's periodic role delineation study and disseminate important
announcements such as updates to the exam content outline
Take part in one online survey per year with the PNCB
Participate in an annual survey to share best practices and give program feedback

PNCB CPN Champion benefits:
Champion gear
Free Recert after 1 year of
service
Letters of Recognition

Special Champion tote and lapel pin
After your first full year of serving as a Champion and each year after,
you'll receive a credit on your account for free Recert after completing
an annual survey.
Upon request, we'll let your leadership and supervisor know the
wonderful things you're doing to support certification!

PNCB Support:
Dedicated PNCB staff
Comprehensive tool kit
Information/Feedback

Networking Space

We're here to support your efforts with Champion Program staff who
can answer questions and discuss ideas with you.
Brochures, fliers, talking points, giveaways, goal posters, etc. Tool kits
can be restocked at any time.
For your own knowledge, or to share with leadership, we the number
of CPNs at your location provide upon request. Best practices and ideas
are routinely shared to support your activities.
Champions have an email listserv to share successes and collaborate.

Questions? Email volunteer@pncb.org so we can help!

